Why, Why, Why???
We ask why the financial crunch, why the financial melt down, why
unemployment, why inflation?
We ask why so much disobedience from our womenfolk and children?
Let us reflect on the following Ahadith:
Rasulullah Salallahu alaihi wasallam said that, “Where adultery and immorality becomes
common, poverty will surely prevail.” (Al-I’tidaal)
According to another Hadith “Where indulgence in immorality and promiscuous behavior
occurs there will be much death.” (Al-I’tidaal)
Is not shamelessness and nudity the order of the day?
Let us look around and ask ourselves, “Have we not brought into our home filthy shameless
magazines, newspapers, videos? Even worse how shameless are our Muslim women
dressing today and yet this is happily accepted by the parents. Are we not digging our own
graves for the wrath of Allah Ta’aala to descend upon us? It is quiet clear that due to the
most shameless and disgraceful behavior of people we are seeing so much of hardship in
our earnings and all Barakat [blessings] has disappeared.
Rasulullah Salallahu alaihi wasallam said, “Remain chaste and clean, then your womenfolk
will remain chaste and clean, treat your parents kindly, then your children will treat you
kindly.” (Durr Manthoor)
We should all question ourselves, “Are we in anyway involved in some illicit relationship?”
What if someone else may do that to the females in my family? [Allah forbid]. “If my
children are disrespectful to me, how did I treat my parents?” It is time we reflect and make
Tauba to Allah for all our past wrongs.
According to another Hadith, “The people who are guilty of breaking their trusts will face
bloodshed and civil war.” (Al-I’tidaal)
Sayyidina Ka’ab Radiyallaahu Anhu said, “The doom of this Ummah will be breach of
trust.” (Durr Manthoor)
Are we not living in a state of fear, insecurity and killing? Deceit, lies, cheating, breach of
trust are all common vices in our community?
The effects of our actions are very clear in front of us, we now need to rectify, repent and
become righteous.
May Allah Ta’aala guide us to take heed, Ameen.
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